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LOVE LIFE, LIVE WELL — NATURALLY

Welcome
Plant-based and vegan are two words that have taken the nation by
storm in recent years, and as the months go on, it seems there are an

The
best bits
An insight into what the
Natural Lifestyle team have
been up to this month.

ever-increasing number of us deciding to cut back on our intake of
animal products. If evidence were needed, all you need to do is look
at the results of this year’s Veganuary, with some 250,000 people
making the switch for the month of January.
The reasons why someone chooses to become a vegan, or
actively decides to reduce their consumption of animal products, is
hugely varied and there is often not one sole reason to it. We know
that many do because it makes them feel better, others do so because of animal welfare, and
others because they understand the positive impact being a vegan can have on the
environment. For many, it is a combination of a variety of factors.
The good news is it has never been easier to make the switch and that is because there are so
many products available to buy now, whether it’s food to eat or make-up you want to put on
your face. However, it is still a transition process for everyone as you learn to eat differently and

It was to France for our designer, Clare,
who celebrated her birthday in style
whilst holidaying in Nice.

to lead your life in an alternative way, which is why we have turned the focus on vegan living in
this issue of Natural Lifestyle. Turn to page 30 for all the advice from our experts.
This issue is also packed full of advice relating to a number of health areas; we have
Nutritionist, Esther Mills-Roberts, offering her top tips for
maintaining healthy joints, we bring you details
of how reflexology can aid your wellbeing
and we suggest some of the healthiest
hot drinks. And, of course, we have
another selection of fantastic
giveaways for you (turn to page
37), and we bring you some
healthy recipes with a focus

It was also to the south of France for
our Sales Exec, James, who took to the
saddle for a sunny bike ride.

on wholefoods – all you
could possibly want to
maintain health as we head
towards winter.

Rachel Symonds,
Editor

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.mynaturallifestyle.com

Fellow Sales Exec, Gaby, scaled new
heights when she took on Go Ape in
the stunning surroundings of Thetford
Forest.
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Soothe your
body and mind!
HIMALAYAN
PINK SALT
2 in 1

FOAMING BATH SOAK
& BODY WASH
Create a luxurious lather
for your bath or shower
Made with Himalayan Pink Salt,
rich in soothing Magnesium,
hydrating Potassium and
pH-balanced Calcium
Helps calm mind & body with
Lavender, Clary Sage
& Bergamot Oils

PARABENS
HARSH SULPHATES
PETROLATUM
PHTHALATES

# CrueltyFree

JĀSÖN® brand believes in the power of nature’s

ingredients to improve everyday wellness. We were
pioneers of safer, wholesome personal care, and we
continue to harness the earth's bounty of botanicals,
and essential oils for blends that refresh and restore.
Wellness is our second nature, and it has been since 1959.

Available from all good health food stores and independent pharmacies nationwide
jasonnaturalcare
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NEW STUDY REVEALS THE HEALTH
IMPACT OF SUGARY DRINKS
Experts from the Oral Health Foundation have warned of the dangers of drinking excess sugary
drinks in light of a new study.
Described as startling new research, it has revealed a link between consuming sugary drinks
and an increased risk of death from all causes. The study, published in JAMA Internal Medicine,
involved over 450,000 people across Europe and showed that those who had two or more
soft drinks a day were more at risk of dying from heart disease, bowel disease and strokes.
Dr Nigel Carter OBE, Chief Executive of the Oral Health Foundation, believes the findings are a
stark reminder that a diet packed with added sugar is extremely detrimental for our wellbeing.
He commented: “In the UK, we have one of the highest rates of sugar consumption
worldwide. This study is a frightening eye-opener and reminds us that excessive amounts of
sugar can be really harmful to our health.
“Added sugar is the main culprit when it comes to several major chronic diseases, including
tooth decay, diabetes and heart disease. The toll it takes simply cannot be ignored. More must
be done to drive down sugar consumption and incentivise healthier alternatives.”

Inside...
HEALTH

Dame
Kelly
Holmes
joins
line-up
for stress
event

Olympic gold medallist, Dame
Kelly Holmes, will be joining
Dr Marilyn Glenville PhD to
present a workshop on how to
overcome stress and anxiety.
Dr Glenville, the UK’s leading nutritionist specialising in women’s health, will be joined
by the former runner, along with Helen Ford, Senior Nutritionist at the Glenville Nutrition
Clinic, for the event on November 23 in central London.
The event will offer seven practical ways to reduce the stress in your life, where you can
find out how stress can lead to problems such as mood swings, bloating and flatulence,
tiredness, anxiety, sleep problems, recurrent infections and much more.
Dr Glenville's talk will cover everything from practical day-day tips for helping to
reduce your stress levels, that how and when you eat can be making you feel more
stressed than you should be, and how to get your brain to ‘switch off’ so you can go to
sleep. Meanwhile, Kelly will be focusing on her personal story and the problems of
depression and self-harm she faced, not only with her career but also in her personal life.
She will share the changes she has made in order to be able to cope with these problems.
And finally, Helen will be hosting a fun and exciting cookery demonstration on how to
make quick, healthy and delicious snack foods.
To buy tickets, visit www.eventbrite.com/e/how-to-overcome-stress-andanxiety-in-your-daily-life-naturally-tickets-71064169845
6
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A H EALTHY LUNCH BOX
New research has revealed that more than three quarters of parents
are giving their children school packed lunches so they can include
healthier options.
Healthy snack brand, Eat Real, carried out the research, which
found that 77 per cent of those surveyed said the ability to include
healthier options was a key factor in choosing to prepare their
child’s packed lunches at home, with 49 per cent saying the freedom
to select exactly what their children ate was most important.
Eat Real’s survey of more than 750 parents also revealed that 71
per cent (seven out of 10) of respondents filled their children’s
lunchboxes with what they thought their children should eat, with
only 15 per cent providing what their school suggested they ate.
Reflecting the growing trend towards plant-based diets,
meat-based lunchbox items are included on a daily basis by only 40
per cent of people and twice a week by 38 per cent, while bagged
snacks, such as crisps and savoury biscuits, were included daily by
46 per cent of respondents. When asked which nutritional benefits
would persuade them to exchange traditional potato crisps for
healthier options, almost a third of respondents (31 per cent) said
no added sugar was the most important factor.

WE LOVE
RIO ROSA MOSQUETA ANTIOXIDANT
FACIAL OIL

Protect your skin from the elements with this enhanced antipollution complex, containing pure Chilean rosehip oil that has
been blended with all-natural plant extracts. This oil is suitable
for vegans and for all skin types.

GUNA-COMPLEX

Boost your health this winter with this homeopathic medicine,
which is designed to help boost the body’s natural defences
against the ‘flu virus.
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Kit your
winter out

Stay fit this winter with the right kind of activewear,
courtesy of Mountain Warehouse.
We love the Bend & Stretch Women's Half-Zip Midlayer
and the High Waist Leggings, both with a breathable,
stretchy and high wicking fabric, which means you
will be able to exercise outside on colder days.
If you are getting out for a run or a walk, you will
need a waterproof jacket, so you could look to the
Rainforest Waterproof Women’s
Jacket, a high performance
and comfortable jacket,
designed in waterproof
fabric with a mesh lining
for better ventilation and
multiple pockets for
storage.

Inside...

LIFESTYLE

GET SET
TO PLAY

Decathon has announced the launch of a
new platform to help you access exercise
easier.
Its new sport activity and advice
platform, PLAY, is designed to share
information on every sport, as well as
connecting gyms, studios and sport
classes to a database of active sports
people.
PLAY’s key technical partner is fit-tech
start-up, imin, and Gareth Welsh, Head
of Partnerships at Decathlon UK,
explained: “In order to make the PLAY
project a success, we are rethinking and
reinventing new ways to connect with
the external world – beyond our stores.
This new sports experience platform is
our innovative approach to create more
value and opportunity to generate more
touch points with more sports people.
“It’s simply impossible to solve this
problem alone, therefore, we must open
up our eco-system, to partner with local
fitness providers and find the best
solution to ensure physical activity is
more and more accessible for all.”

SAY YES TO YOGA
Yoga has been in existence for centuries and,
with its many benefits to health and wellbeing, it
could be the new activity for you to try.
Here, Stephen Virtue, Fitness Experience
Manager at health club, Total Fitness, explains
the reasons you could take it up.
• Release tension: Yoga offers a huge array of
stretches to improve mobility and release
tension throughout the body. Regular stretching
improves flexibility which, in turn, reduces the
chances of overuse injuries and injury through
muscular strain. Maintaining a good level of
flexibility will certainly help you stay healthy, not
to mention independent, later in life.
• Boost immunity: If you’re prone to colds,
headaches and sore throats then chances are
you’re doing one, if not all, of the following;
working long hours, not getting enough sleep,
or burning the candle at both ends. Spending a
little time each day practicing gentle yoga has been proven to lower stress levels, which gives your body space to breathe and recover, instead of working around
the clock. Deep breathing during yoga ensures enough oxygen is being sent to the parts of your body that need it most, whilst many of the poses increase blood
flow to the sinuses, helping to ease congestion.
• Increase brain function: Studies have found that experiencing a meditative state through practicing yoga can thicken the cerebral cortex – the part of the
brain that controls awareness, attention, memory, thoughts and language – when practiced over a long period of time. Exercising the brain through meditation in
this way is shown to improve brain performance in those key cerebral cortex areas and aids learning new skills.
• Beat bloating: Activities that improve blood circulation and stretch out the body will help to release the build-up of gas and fluids in the body. Simple yoga
poses can prove very effective for this.
• Sweat out impurities: Sweating through exercise is a good way to cleanse the skin of nasties, so why not take it to the next level with hot yoga, like Bikram or
Vinyasa, to up the ante? Practicing at a higher temperature demands more energy and encourages the body to sweat more, which has fantastic detoxifying
benefits as it removes toxins, grime and bacteria from the pores.
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Help fight colds & flu by supporting your

Immune System
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Echinaforce

®

Echinacea drops and tablets

Available from health stores nationwide.
For further information please visit www.avogel.co.uk
or call our helpline on 0845 608 5858.
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Traditional herbal remedy for symptomatic relief of colds,
influenza type infections and similar upper respiratory tract
conditions. Always read the leaflet.
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Autumnal rejuvenation

Treat your skin to some natural luxury with the help of Dr Bronner’s Orange
Lavender Organic Hand & Body Lotion.
The perfect indulgence to rejuvenate and repair skin during the colder
weather, it is rich in nourishing ingredients, such as organic jojoba oil to
heal and soothe, organic coconut oil to moisturise, organic hemp and
avocado oils to keep skin smooth and supple.
Made with organic and certified fair trade ingredients, this lotion has
an amazing calming smell and is gentle enough to be used on hands,
face and body.

Inside...
BEAUTY

THE TOP MULTI-TASKER
Our skin has a multitude of different needs, meaning
our skin and bodycare products need to have a
variety of uses.
So, why not give tea tree oil a go? And if you
needed advice on why, the people from Thursday
Plantation Tea Tree Oil explain how versatile it is.
Spots and blemishes: A natural antibacterial
that can improve the appearance of skin blemishes,
apply using a non-plastic cotton bud directly to the
affected area.
Sore muscles: The anti-inflammatory properties
can help soothe sore muscles. Add 10 drops, along
with a large handful of Epsom salts, to a warm bath
and soak for 30 minutes.
Dandruff and itchy scalp: Add to your regular
shampoo and to really make the most of the soothing benefits, leave for at
least five minutes before rinsing.
Sunburn: Add a few drops to coconut oil or aloe vera gel to soothe
and calm sunburn.
Disinfect brushes and combs: Add 25 drops of tea tree oil to a sink of
hot water to soak hairbrushes and combs to clean and disinfect them.

•
•
•
•
•

BR IG HTEN YOU R SKIN
With the weather turning cold
and dreary, why not give your
skin a treat with this brightening
cream?
New from Green People is Age
Defy+ by Cha Vøhtz Brightening
Moisturiser, a vegan approved,
high potency natural moisturiser
with a difference.
Made with 87.8 per cent
organic ingredients, this active-packed moisturiser mildly exfoliates,
reduces skin pigmentation and boosts cellular metabolism.
The organic wonder product harnesses the power of pineapple
enzymes to gently ease pigmented cells from the surface of the skin,
while beech bud extract stimulates cell metabolism to increase cell
turnover and refine skin tone.

NOUGHTY BUT NICE

Give your hair some nourishment with this
anti-pollution range from Noughty.
Tough Cookie Strengthening Shampoo and
Conditioner is a natural formula packed with a power
trio of antioxidant-rich bilberry, sea buckthorn, and
cloudberry which helps to protect against urban
aggressors, strengthen weakened hair and extend
survival.
We love the anti-pollution technology in Tough Cookie,
which helps to protect the hair fibre from pollution
adhesion and counteract the damaging effects of the
urban atmosphere to improve hair vitality.
The Tough Cookie haircare range is vegan-friendly,
cruelty free, gluten free, contains no parabens, sulphates, petrochemicals or
silicones and is gentle enough for the whole family.
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SUSTAINABLE
SUN DR IED
What we wear has an impact on the
environment, especially with regard to
the trend for fast fashion.
And that is where British activewear
brand, Sundried, comes in with its
pioneering and sustainable textile
products.
With three eco-friendly collections,
Sundried is offering an alternative to the
mass produced, poor quality clothing
that is contributing to landfill pollution
and threatening our very existence.
Among that is Eco Tech, its
biodegradable fitness wear range,
including a new fitness T-shirt made
from the first biodegradable polyamide
yarn in the world. It is naturally sweat
wicking and stretchy, as well as offering
advanced technical qualities, such as UV
protection and anti-odour properties.
And the good news is that once the T-shirt has come
to the end of its life and is put into landfill, it only takes
three years to fully biodegrade and return to nature,
instead of polluting the environment for hundreds of years the
way traditional clothing does.
Also in the range is Eco Charge, activewear made from 100
per cent recycled coffee grounds, and Eco Core, which is made
from 100 per cent recycled plastic bottles.

A PLASTIC FREE PARTY

If you’re hosting a party, you may turn to disposable table and
glassware for ease – but this is going to have an impact on the
environment.
Which is why the Palm Leaf products from the Wholeleaf Company
have been developed, being 100 per cent compostable.
Washed in locally sourced spring water, the palm leaves are heat
pressed and transformed into a variety of shapes and sizes. The heat
makes the products ready to eat from and, once formed, they keep their
strength and toughness until they are ready to go back into the soil
when composted after the party. This process makes them completely
free from any nasty chemicals, bleach and plastic or wax coatings.
An excellent alternative to crockery or disposable plastic, unlike
paper plates, they are durable and suitable for all types of food and
liquids – and are both oven and freezer safe.
The contemporary collection of plates, bowls and platters are
made from naturally fallen Indian palm leaves, which are a
renewable material with almost 60bn palm leaves falling to the
ground in India every year.

Inside...

GREEN LIVING

REFILL AND REDUCE

Cut your plastic use with these five litre refill packs from Faith in Nature.
Eco-conscious brand, Faith in Nature, has a made selection of its hair and body care,
plus household products available, in the larger packs, meaning you need to use less
plastic and buy less often.
Shampoo, conditioner, body wash, hand wash and laundry liquid are available in the refill
packs, with variants including Lavender & Geranium, Aloe Vera, Seaweed & Citrus and Coconut.
Faith in Nature CEO, Joy Parkinson, commented: “As an ethical and eco-friendly brand, we
take our responsibilities to the planet, our customers and the community very seriously so
we are delighted to see that more and more consumers are looking to make buying decisions
which respect the environment. We have been leading the way in plastic reduction, offering
larger refill packs since 1979.”

12

From tyre to bag

If you like the idea of buying items with a story, then look no
further than So Just Shop’s range of bags made from none other
than recycled tyres.
The bags and wallet are put together by the makers buying
rubber tyre tube material from local scrap markets. The raw
material is then washed and sanitised at the workshop in Delhi,
however, no chemical treatment is used to change the natural
composition of the tube material.
The material is further cut and stitched by hand, and then
the lining is stitched on so there is no tyre smell.
The entire process is carried out by hand by women
employed at the workshop. These women are mostly from lower
income groups. The workshop also employs skilled women
artisans.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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AMAZING BY NATURE

®

Discover our extraordinary award-winning microbiome range

www.naturesaid.co.uk
Follow Us: @NaturesAid |

Like Us: Natures Aid |

Follow Us: natures_aid

Tel: 01772 686231
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NATURAL LIFESTYLE’S

Top Picks
Welcome to The Leaf Life

Welcome to The Leaf Life, A CBD infused lightly sparkling range
of drinks. Available in slim line 250ml recyclable cans in Laidback
Lemonade, Relaxing Raspberry and Mindful Mango with
Passionfruit flavours. These natural drinks contain 15mg of full
spectrum CBD and are free from artificial flavours, colours and
refined sugars. We have sourced the most wholesome natural
ingredients including the CBD to deliver a fantastic tasting
lightly carbonated drink with a functional beneficial twist and all
varieties are under 25 calories per can.
www.Theleaflife.co.uk

OatWell™
Crispy Hearts

OatWell™ Crispy Hearts
contains natural oat
bran powder rich in oat
beta-glucan, which is
scientifically proven to
lower cholesterol. One
portion (30g) of
OatWell™ Crispy Hearts per day contains 3g oat beta-glucan,
enough to reduce your blood cholesterol levels, and
equivalent to three bowls of porridge oats. OatWell™ is a
natural oat bran powder rich in oat beta-glucan, which is
scientifically proven to lower cholesterol. One scoop (11g) per
day contains 3g oat beta-glucan, enough to reduce your blood
cholesterol levels, and equivalent to three bowls of porridge
oats.
For more information visit www.oatwell.co.uk

Tired of not sleeping?

Do you find it difficult to unwind from the
day’s events and get to sleep? Or perhaps
you struggle to stay sleeping the whole
night? Why not consider A.Vogel
Dormeasan Valerian-Hops oral drops – a
traditional herbal medicinal product for
the temporary relief of sleep disturbances
caused by the symptoms of mild anxiety,
exclusively based upon long-standing use
as a traditional remedy. Made from
extracts of fresh valerian and hops, take
Dormeasan 30 minutes before bed, and
relax. RRP from £4.50 and available to
purchase from independent health stores
nationwide. Always read the leaflet.

pg14 & 15.indd 14

Onuku
Premium
New Zealand
Mānuka
honey

Give your health and
well-being a natural
boost with Onuku
Premium New Zealand
Mānuka honey. Regular
use of a genuine
Mānuka honey can
support a healthy
digestive system and helps to ward off autumn coughs and colds.
Research has shown that it can kill bacteria which cause infections,
including E.coli and Staphylococcus, as well as antibiotic-resistant
bugs such as MRSA.
Available in UMF strengths 5+ to 25+, from independent health
stores, pharmacies and online at onuku.co.uk

Aloe Pura Aloe Vera
Juice Maximum Strength
A unique blend of Aloe vera unfiltered
virgin inner gel fillet and filtered whole leaf,
formulated with the minimum of
processing to allow the plant’s natural
components to remain unaltered and
provide high levels of natural activity, as is
expected in a quality Aloe Vera Juice.
www.optimah.com
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Put the kettle on, warm up and
give your wellbeing a boost with
these healthy drink choices.

S

ummertime has us switching to cooler drinks,
we can often drink more water during this time
when we are feeling warm, and we tend to
drink less in the way of hot drinks simply
because of the heat. This means that the colder
months can be a common time to switch to more
caffeinated drinks to keep warm and offer
some comfort.
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Our top picks

There are so many fantastic hot and healthy drinks,
ideal for a variety of reasons.
don’t forg
FOR NAUSEA: Ginger is brilliant at this time of year
conventional tea, and
punch.
even more of a health
are many green
re
The
.
tea
as
it
is wonderfully warming, while at the same time
en
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But green doesn’t just
t offer plenty of
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DETOXING: There are many fantastic teas that can be
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dig
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for
on the gut.
used as part of a healthy cleanse, including dandelion, liquorice
and nettle teas. Fennel is also useful here.
FOR BETTER SLEEP: If you aren’t getting good quality sleep, or
perhaps you struggle to get off to sleep, the most important thing
to do is cut right back on caffeine and certainly don’t have any in
the evening as this will keep you awake. Instead, opt for calming
teas containing valerian or chamomile as both will help promote
good sleep.
FOR WINTER BUGS: Teas containing elderberry and echinacea
are excellent for supporting your immune system at this time of
year. If you do succumb to a bug, you can find teas containing
manuka honey, or simply make honey and lemon using manuka,
which will be soothing thanks to its antibacterial content.
FOR DIGESTION: Mint is the one here and is ideal if you have
eaten a big meal or if your gut feels uncomfortable.
FOR INFLAMMATION: The wonder ingredient of late, turmeric,
is fantastic for so many areas of health, most notably for easing
inflammation and you can find these in a range of teas stocked in
your health food store.

•

•

•

•
•
•
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Rest Assured
with Slippery
Elm Food

There are few products that
have been around as long as
Thompson’s Slippery Elm Food.
That, undoubtedly, indicates its
success. It soothes and
sustains at times of distress,
whether convalescing or
simply needing to line the
digestive tract and nourish. Slippery Elm Food malted or unmalted makes a
smooth porridge or a drink and is easily digested by the most delicate
stomachs. A Slippery Elm Food drink before bedtime may encourage sound
restful sleep. For more information visit www.sunshinehealthshop.co.uk

Crazy Rumors –
award winning
vegan lip balms!

As the weather turns colder and
your lips need a little extra TLC,
why not try the wonderful
seasonal flavours from Crazy
Rumors. Limited edition and just
for the holiday season – pick up
winter favourites Peppermint
Twist, Gingerbread and Pumpkin Spice!. Established over 15 years ago in the
USA, Crazy Rumors exceptional 100% natural and vegan lip care is still
handmade in small batches for the purest and freshest balms. Clean, tasty
and ethical, the super moisturising balms include Organic Shea Butter and
Jojoba oil with mouth-watering flavours sourced from fruits, vegetables and
spices. RRP £3.99
www.crazyrumors.co.uk

Beta-Glucans Immune
Support +

Natures Aid® Beta-Glucans Immune Support +
is an award-winning formula, which combines
150mg of the increasingly popular Beta
Glucans (1,3 / 1,6) with odour-controlled
garlic, elderberry and vitamin D3.
With vitamins A & C, plus zinc and selenium, to
contribute to the normal function of the
immune system. Vitamin C also supports
normal energy-yielding metabolism and a
reduction in tiredness and fatigue.
Available in 30 Tablets or 90 Tablets.
www.naturesaid.co.uk

Pg17.indd 13

Try Dragonfly’s
Award-Winning
Rooibos teas

Dragonfly’s award-winning
rooibos teas are made using the
finest rooibos leaves grown on
Rainforest Alliance Certified farms.
Low in tannins and naturally
caffeine free, rooibos has long
been valued for its natural
goodness. This gentle tea tastes
delicious on its own, with milk or
as a refreshing iced tea.
www.dragonflytea.com

Essential
Organic Tahinis

It is believed that tahini
came to Europe through the
ancient Persia, where it was
given the name of “ardeh,”
meaning holy food. Due to
this sacred halo, tahini
became the favourite food of
aristocrats and kings for
many centuries, and its fame spread, reaching vast regions of India, Asia,
Africa and the Middle East.
Our delightful Organic Dark and Light Tahini are made from organic
toasted sesame seeds (unhulled or hulled), and nothing else! Sesame
seeds are rich in minerals such as calcium, iron, phosphorus, magnesium,
zinc and potassium, and also an important source of vegetable protein.
They also contain antioxidants, unsaturated fatty acids, and vitamins B1,
B3 and B9. Not only delicious but nutritious.

Pure Gold Premium
Select Manuka Honey
MGO 525 500g

Manuka Honey is farmed in the rural
unpolluted pastures of New Zealand.
Research has confirmed that MGO
(Methylglyoxal) is the key marker found
within Manuka Honey which make it
unique compared to other types of
honey.
Each batch of Manuka Honey is tested
for MGO activity by an internationally
accredited New Zealand Government
approved laboratory, the higher the number the greater the strength.
www.puregoldmanukahoney.com
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with reflexology
One of the best complementary therapies,
reflexology is gentle, yet effective, making it a
popular choice to support health and wellbeing.

C

omplementary therapies have been in
existence for so many years, and
continue to prove popular, because
they take the whole person into
account; when you see a therapist,
they will look at all aspects of you, as an individual,
rather than just a collection of symptoms you may
have, and they will
A good example of how this works is reflexology,
which is a non-intrusive complementary health
therapy. It is based on the theory that our feet, along
with lower legs, hands and feet, correspond with
different areas of the body. It assesses you as an
individual to try and address health complaints and
has been used for many decades.

How
can it help?
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THE THEORY

The theory is that reflexology helps the body to restore its
balance naturally. But how?
According to the Association of Reflexologists, the art of
reflexology dates back to Ancient Egypt, India and China,
however, the therapy was not introduced to the West until Dr
William Fitzgerald developed zone therapy, in which he
believed that reflex areas on the feet and hands were linked to
other areas and organs of the body within the same zone.
In the 1930s, Eunice Ingham further developed this zone
theory into what is known as reflexology. Her opinion was that
congestion or tension in any part of the foot is mirrored in the
corresponding part of the body.
Reflexology is a technique that applies gentle pressure to
your feet or hands to bring about a state of relaxation and
works in a similar way to acupressure and acupuncture and it is
thought that there are certain points on the feet and hands that
correspond to the organs and glands in the body. So, by
pressing and massaging these points, it can stimulate energy
pathways in the body and help the body’s own healing process.

WHAT TO EXPECT

If you like the idea of trying this form of therapy out, the first thing to do is find a reputable
and qualified reflexologist, who will be properly trained. You can ask your health food
store for recommendations and they may even have therapy rooms at the store.
When you see a reflexologist, they will take a detailed history in terms of your health
and your current concerns. They will assess both the physical and non-physical factors
that could be affecting your wellbeing.
If your reflexologist feels tender, sensitive or crunchy sensations on the feet, this is
believed to indicate that an area of your body is out of balance. By pressing the points
and working them gently, reflexologists believe that it will kickstart your body's natural
healing powers.
The experience of having reflexology is generally a relaxing one, and you would
usually find after a treatment that tension may be reduced, you might find you are
sleeping better and find your mood and sense of wellbeing improve.
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Cleanmarine For Women

Canned Fish
You Can Trust

Rated a world beating
89% by Greenpeace,
Fish4Ever Skipjack isn’t
only the best option in
ethical terms, it’s also the best for quality. That’s because our
little island factory in the Azores only works from whole fish
rather than frozen pre-processed loins – and we only add really
good, natural and organic ingredients such first cold pressed
organic olive oil.
www.fish4ever.co.uk

Cleanmarine For Women is the natural solution
to treat hormonal imbalances. A unique
all-in-one Omega 3, phytonutrient and vitamin
blend. Each capsule is packed with phospholipid
Omega 3, vitamins B1, B2, B6 & D3 as well as
rosemary extract and soy isoflavones. This
synergistic combination is ideal ideal for women
who want to look and feel good every day
helping to regulate hormonal activity and
support energy production, reducing tiredness
and fatigue and also helping to maintain healthy
normal skin.
www.cleanmarineuk.com

Natural Power for your
Dry & Sensitive Skin

The fine liquid of our Bioskin Dermaspray Intensive gets
easily absorbed by the skin, allowing the vast amount in
vitamins and minerals to actively strengthen the skin
from the inside out. The unique Spray contains 14
different natural oils and extracts, such as Sea
Buckthorn, Lavender, Sunflower and Tea Tree, all
designed to deeply nourish and hydrate dry, sensitive
skin. Use it daily and see the results - a less itchy, less
dry and overall happier and healthier skin!
Bioskin Dermaspray Intensive is Dermatologically
Tested, Vegan and Cruelty-Free.
Available at Holland & Barret and your local
Independent Natural Health Store.
www.salcuraskincare.com

PPD FREE HAIR COLOUR

Hair Wonder by Nature Colour & Care is the
first PPD-free permanent hair colouring which
is free of ammonia and intensively colours,
protects, nourishes, and strengthens your hair
in one treatment.
Enriched with nine certified organic
ingredients, ultra-mild Colour & Care provides
perfect grey coverage and lasts for between 6
to 8 weeks.
A sensitivity test should always be carried out
48 hours prior to application. RRP £10.99,
October special RRP £6.99 in participating
stores.
www.hairwonder.com

Pg19.indd 13

VSL#3 – Polybiotic

VSL#3 is an ideal way to support your healthy gut
microbiome and help maintain a healthy digestive
system. This product is Gluten Free & Dairy Free. VSL#3 is
the world’s most concentrated poly-biotic with 450
billion bacteria in every sachet, these bacteria come from
not one but eight different bacterial strains!
Follow us on Insta - @VSL3_UK, Facebook – @VSL#3 UK,
Twitter - @VSL3_UK
For more information visit www.vsl3.co.uk

Allergenics®
Emollient Cream
50ml

Allergenics Emollient Cream is a
highly-effective,
dermatologically-tested
moisturiser which delivers
targeted relief from dry, itchy and
easily-irritated skin. Containing
functional ingredients such as Rapeseed Sterols, Borage Oil, Aloe Vera, Zinc
Oxide and Glycyrrhetinic Acid, this formulation provides protective action
and soothing relief from external irritants and sensitive skin conditions. The
combination of Hyaluronic Acid, Rose Oil and Shea Butter forms a perfectly
balanced cream which maintains elasticity, hydrates and promotes natural
balance.
www.optimah.com
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JOINT VENTURE
From before you were born, your joints have supported you.
But when things go wrong, do you know how to support
them? Esther Mills-Roberts takes a look.

Y

our joints are made up of a whole host of structures,
from cartilage, ligaments, tendons, and bursas
(which help to cushion the friction in a joint), to the
synovial membrane, which lines the joint and
secretes the synovial fluid, and the meniscus, which
is a curved part of cartilage in the knees and other joints.
All of these must stay in peak health for our joints to remain
healthy, otherwise, inflammation, pain and swelling can result. So,
what might you do to help manage common joint conditions?

Osteoarthritis and wear and tear

Osteoarthritis is a chronic long-term disease of the joints, especially among
those who bear weight, and occurs when there is a breakdown in the lining of
the joints, leading to bone lipping and spurring. This results in bone pain,
restricted movement and inflammation. So, what can help?
If you are overweight, losing the excess pounds really can have a positive
effect on the pressure that’s put on the joints, helping to reduce friction.
Exercise should be gentle, but dedicated, to help keep good blood supply to the
joints, not to mention increasing joint motility and keeping your spirits up.
Nutritional therapists will most often focus on management of inflammation
and swelling, whether this is by cutting intake of foods thought to make
inflammation worse – such as the nightshade family (tomatoes, white potatoes,
peppers, aubergine), or even food allergies – both of which are well-known
naturopathic approaches.
One way to reduce inflammation is to protect the cartilage within the joints,
and there are many supplements that can help with this. Collagen makes up 80
per cent of bone cartilage and so it makes good physiological sense that
supplementing with collagen might help to support joint structures. In
fact, research has shown that taking a supplement of between 5g-10g
hydrolysed collagen peptides can help in the regeneration of cartilage
tissue by providing cartilage to the joint matrix and by signalling to the
collagen-forming bone cells to produce more cartilage.
Research on vitamin D has found that it can help reduce inflammationinduced swelling. Easing swelling might also be helped by herbs and spices that
have anti-inflammatory properties, such as turmeric, boswellia and
ashwaganda. In fact, turmeric has proved to be very popular among those
wanting to manage inflammation and swelling.
Fish oils, including cod liver oil and krill oil with their high content of EPA and
DHA, also work with the body’s natural inflammatory mechanisms, helping to
downscale inflammation and, therefore, bringing decreased swelling and
inflammation, resulting in increased joint mobility.
One other way to reduce inflammation of the joints is to make sure that the
fluid between the joints is as lubricated as possible. When the synovial fluid
thins, there is more friction bone to bone. Over time, research has shown that
glucosamine and chondroitin sulphate and hyaluronic acid can help increase
synovial thickness, making the bones more able to ‘slip’ over one another.
Long-term, this allows the joint to repair itself, allowing healing of cartilage
tissue, thus helping to normalise the joint.
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Osteoporosis

This is a common older-age condition, where the bones lose their
mineral mass and become brittle. Rather than being a status
structure, bones are in a state of constant flux, but if the body
doesn’t get enough minerals, and vitamins supporting their
uptake into bone, such as vitamin D and K, then bones can begin
to break down.
To make sure that mineral intakes in your diet are good, eat
plenty of wholegrains and nuts, as well as dark green leafy
vegetables, which will boost your intake of phosphorous, calcium
and magnesium.
If you are going to supplement with minerals, choose one that
is suitable for you and seek advice from a practitioner about which
mineral form is right, based on your digestive system, as well as
the level that you need in your diet. This is because some forms are
better absorbed than others, with carbonates and oxides regarded
as less well absorbed than amino acid chelates, for example.

Something
for gout?
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SARCOPENIA

Sarcopenia is the name given to age-related changes in muscle,
specifically myopenia, which is a decline in muscle mass, and dynapenia,
which is a decrease in muscle strength.
Together, these affect the stability of the joint structure by muscles
becoming weaker and less able to support bone. It usually starts at
around age 45 and progresses into later life. And, whilst we can’t stop
time, we can help to manage the condition of the joints to make sure
they are in the best shape and structure as we get older. But how?
There are three main pieces of advice; make sure that your protein
intake is adequate and from sources such as high-quality meats, dairy, or
beans and pulses, do weight bearing exercise to train the muscles to be
strong, and supplement with muscle-specific nutrients.
Research is showing that vitamin D, E and C can help in the
management of age-related muscle loss, as can caroteinoids – the colour
compounds found in fruits and vegetables (or in supplement form).
Minerals are vital, in particular, selenium, magnesium and calcium.
Thankfully, there are some formulations that can really support this,
whether a joint mineral complex, or a specific formulation designed for
age-related muscle changes. These might be taken in combination with a
nutritional oil supplement.
Studies are also showing that supplementing with omega 3 fatty acids
(often found in cod liver oil, krill oil, or vegetarian and vegan sources
from microalgae) can help to make skeletal muscle more sensitive to
resistance exercise, helping to build muscle more effectively.

SUPPORTING
SPORTS RECOVERY

Healing of damaged joint tissue takes time, but there is
support for those with compromised joint tissues. Many
research studies have been done on this, but there are
three main routes to follow:
• Good protein sources: Protein provides the building
blocks for all body tissues, including muscles and soft
tissues, so it makes good sense to include this in a
joint-healing regime, whether you choose to do this
through diet, through lean meats, beans and pulses, eggs
and possibly protein powder formulations. Some might
choose to take a supplement of amino acids to help
encourage tissue healing and repair, so it might be wise to
ask a practitioner or your health food store about which
ones might be most suitable for you.
• Antioxidant minerals: Muscles rely on antioxidant
nutrients to repair properly, as there is a high demand on
antioxidants in these hard-working body structures. An
antioxidant formulation might help in this respect,
including selenium, zinc, copper, manganese, boron, plus
vitamins A, C, E and possibly phytonutrinents too. It’s
interesting to read that Montmorency cherries have been
used in sports muscle recovery and beetroot extracts/juice
have been shown to reduce muscular fatigue, which might
help the recovery process.
• Omega 3 fatty acids: These are vital for downscaling and
managing inflammatory reactions in the joints and vitamin
D has also been shown to help manage joint inflammation
and swelling.
• Hydrolysed collagen peptides: Also useful as different
collagen fibre types incorporate into different joint
structures, bringing structural support, tensile strength,
and acting as an anti-inflammatory. These supplements
might be taken long-term with the nutritional
management of inflammation and sports/age related
cartilage damage.
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Avoid the feeling of
tired legs

Wonder LegsTM is the tablet you need to
help maintain a normal vein and blood
vessel function to help avoid the
feeling of tired legs. The unique
bioactive nutrient combination
contained in each tablet helps avoid
the feeling of tired legs after prolonged
standing or sitting.
The tablet contains a herbal
combination of French maritime pine
bark, red vine leaf extract, and black pepper, plus vitamin C. All help
to support and maintain normal venous function and normal
collagen formation for the function of blood vessels.
0800 389 1255
info@newnordic.co.uk

The Power of Turmeric

Turmeric is most famous for its antiinflammatory properties, making it the
botanical of choice when supporting
injury, arthritis, managing histamine
levels, and skin conditions such as eczema
or psoriasis. Because it can work to
‘modulate’ the immune system, it may
also be supportive in conditions where
the immune system has become
‘overactive’. Research has shown that
when turmeric is used in therapeutic
doses, it may reduce joint pain and
tenderness, cartilage degeneration and
joint inflammation. This can be of benefit at any age or stage,
offering support to those looking to maintain healthy joints to
those who are very physically active.
Wild Nutrition TurmaForte® Full Spectrum Turmeric is an advanced,
clinically-proven, organic Turmeric, which provides three
therapeutically active constituents of this beneficial plant,
including curcuminoids, turmerosaccharides and turmerone
volatile oils. £32 for 60 capsules.
www.wildnutrition.com
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Optimal Effect Organic
Magnesium

Royal Green has produced the World’s first
Certified Organic Magnesium (derived from
special sea lettuce) together with Vitamin D
and Ashwagandha.
Our magnesium comes from nature and is
recognised by the body for optimal effect.
Royal Green uses absolutely no chemicals,
preservatives, synthetic sweeteners or flavour
enhancers. Naturally gluten free & 100%
Vegan. (RRP £27.99), October Special offer –
RRP £19.99 at participating stores
www.royal-green.eu

Turmeric-3 from
Nature’s Answer

Nature’s Answer Turmeric-3, is
now available in capsules as
well as liquid! The turmeric
plant, a perennial in the ginger
family, possesses wonderful
properties that have been
known for years. Nature’s
Answer brings its benefits to
you in this powerful,
concentrated herbal equivalent
of 5,000mg per serving .
Nature’s Answer Turmeric-3
supports healthy joint function and mobility whilst helping
alleviate minor aches and pains associated with daily life, which
makes it perfect to take every day. Turmeric-3 supplies the three
most important active turmeric constitutes, curcumin,
demethoxycurcumin, and biodesmethoxycurcumin, standardised
for 95% curcuminoids. Non-GMO Project Verified, gluten-free and
vegan.
Available from health stores and independent pharmacies
nationwide, and www.kijaniliving.com
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Jointace Original

Jointace Original has been
developed by Vitabiotics
nutritional experts and provides
unique combinations of trace
minerals, vitamins and nutrients,
ideal for those with an active life,
in sport or in later life. It contains
copper, which contributes to the
maintenance of normal
connective tissues, and vitamin C,
which contributes to normal
collagen formation for the normal
function of bones and cartilage
productcare@vitabiotics.com

Therapeutic
Epsom Salts

Absolute Aromas Mobility
Epsom Bath Salts are pure
Epsom Salts infused with our
specially formulated Mobility
blend which includes
Peppermint, Rosemary &
Eucalyptus Essential Oils, to help
soothe and relieve aching
muscles and joints! Epsom salts
are composed of magnesium
sulphate which are known for their beneficial effects on health
and wellbeing. These salts are renowned for relaxing the body,
calming back pain and aching limbs, and easing muscle strain.
Simply pour into a warm bath to benefit from both the prized
properties of Epsom salts, and the therapeutic benefits of our
Mobility blend.
www.absolute-aromas.com

Choose the Best Omega

Paradox Omega 3 6 9 contains high strength EPA & DHA to
help combat inflammation naturally, inflammation is the root
cause to many degenerative
diseases. Paradox brings together
totally pure Omega 3 from the
Arctic with Mediterranean
powerful polyphenol
antioxidants. Paradox remains
fresh, stable and more effective
within your body to bring
genuine health benefits to a
range of body systems.
Available from health stores or
online www.paradoxoil.com
Price: £9.99 60s caps/liquid
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PREMIUM
SUPPLEMENTS
CherryActive is a premium,
Montmorency cherry supplement,
available in concentrated juice
and capsule formats.
Our juice format is highly concentrated
(our 946ml bottle contains the juice
from approximately 3,000 Montmorency
cherries) and contains no preservatives
or any other additives.
Our capsule format is very low
calorie/carb and convenient.
Contains 100% Montmorency
powder with no additives.

AVAILABLE IN HEALTH FOOD STORES
FOR FULL RANGE VISIT US AT ACTIVE-EDGE.CO.UK
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SPICE OF LIFE!

For centuries, ginger has a been seen as a
very effective ingredient for alleviating
discomfort and pain in the stomach.
Ginger is regarded as a calmative that
promotes the elimination of excessive gas
from the digestive system and soothes the
intestinal tract. Dyspepsia and colic
respond particularly well to ginger.
Remember that too much of a good thing can have an
opposite effect and this goes for Ginger. Just 2-3 of the Gin
Gins candys are recommended each day.
Available from all good health stores and selected Cancer
research stores

ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH
FIBRE?

According to the NHS website: “Eating plenty of fibre is
associated with a lower risk of heart disease, stroke, type 2
diabetes and bowel cancer... and can help digestion and
prevent constipation.”
However, many of us aren’t getting
enough. The UK average is just 18g
a day, and you should be aiming for
at least 30g a day. Inulin is 90%
prebiotic fibre and just 5g (1 tsp)
will give you 4.5g of fibre. Other
benefits of Inulin during 2 BBC
programs included improved sleep
patterns and reducing visceral fat.
Available from independent health

TUMMY TROUBLES

If you suffer `with any symptoms of gastrointestinal disturbance
including IBS there’s a natural solution
which can be taken long term and even
during pregnancy.
Silicea Gastro-intestinal gel contains pure
Silica and no artificial preservatives which
can aggravate some conditions. Silicea
has a unique bonding action with
pathogens and toxins in the gut which
can reduce many of the symptoms
associated with food poisoning,
flatulence, stomach ache and heartburn.
Available from independent health stores

DIGESTION
FOCUS
Here are some of the best
products for maintaining a
healthy digestive system

5 IN 1 RELIEF

Transipure is a new high fibre powder containing live
cultures, prebiotics, digestive enzymes and plant extracts.
Our digestive system is one of our most crucial systems for
maintaining good health. What we eat and how our body
processes food can determine many health factors,
including; diabetes, weight gain,
heart health, colon & bowel
health and a healthy functioning
immune system.
Transipure contains an array of
digestion friendly ingredients to
help maintain a healthy digestive
system.
Available from Independent
health stores
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Ask the

EXPERTS
HOW TO STRESS LESS
By Holly Huntley
What knock-on effect can stress have on our health?
According to the biggest survey on the impact of stress
commissioned by the Mental Health Foundation, three in four
Britons have been so stressed at some point over the last year that
they have felt overwhelmed and unable to cope. Long-standing
stress, both physical and emotional, has become a significant
underlying cause of chronic health problems in the Western world, such
as insomnia, IBS, autoimmune conditions, heart disease and diabetes.
Can you recommend some dietary and lifestyle changes that can
support us in times of stress?
We all have a unique personal stress threshold and how you find that inner balance is also
individual to you. But, with the increasing demands of modern-day life, it’s more important than
ever to embrace tools and techniques that promote relaxation and rest, in the body and mind. A
daily breathing practice can be easy to implement
and very effective at resetting the nervous system
How do I know if I have high
when you’re feeling overwhelmed. I’m a huge fan
cholesterol and how can I
of Headspace, which makes meditation simple.
Stress causes the release of hormones, which make
change my diet to lower it?
the blood sugar rise in the same way as a sugary
Barbara Cox advised: High cholesterol is
snack. When you’re feeling frazzled, it’s very
when you have too much of a fatty substance
important to balance your blood sugar levels by
called cholesterol in your blood. It’s mainly
eating plenty of healthy fats, good quality proteins
caused by lifestyle factors, such as eating
and avoiding caffeine.
fatty food, not exercising enough, being

Q

And what herbs would you recommend
to support us if we are overly stressed
and why?
Hemp leaf is growing in popularity for its stress
relieving abilities on the nervous system. It
contains CBD and other relaxing essential oils that
may be helpful in reducing the negative effects of
anxiety and stress. Hemp leaf contains negligible
levels of THC, so is not psychoactive and won’t get
you ‘stoned’. Another go-to herb for promoting
that inner calm is ashwagandha, which helps the
body recover from long-term stress, while also
reducing anxiety. As an adaptogen herb, it is
known for enhancing resistance to chronic stress
and improving energy levels.

overweight, smoking and drinking alcohol
and it can also run in families. When your
cholesterol levels are too high, it can block
your blood vessels, making you more likely
to have heart problems or a stroke. High
cholesterol does not cause symptoms itself,
yet you can feel some uncomfortable
symptoms, such as high blood pressure, or if
you’re overweight or have a family history of
cholesterol, then you should consider being
tested. Visit your GP for a cholesterol test, as
they will measure the various types of
cholesterol in your blood. If your results
show high cholesterol, there are some simple
ways you can help yourself before using
medication. You can make some simple diet

and lifestyle changes to reduce
your cholesterol, which include:
Stop smoking (if you smoke).
Exercise more.
Eat healthy foods rich in fruit, vegetables
and oily fish.
Reduce your salt and processed food
intake.
Try oat beta-glucan in the form of a
concentrated oat bran powder to deliver 3g
of oat-beta-glucan, which is the daily
required amount recommended by EFSA to
start to reduce your blood cholesterol levels.
To help you to make a decision, discuss all
options with your GP, make the
recommended lifestyle changes, and retest
cholesterol levels after six months to note
reductions of cholesterol.

•
•
•
•

ABOUT THE EXPERTS
HOLLY HUNTLEY works as Herbal
Education Specialist at Pukka Herbs.
Holly is a qualified Nutritional Therapist
from the College of Naturopathic
Medicine and a member of the British
Association for Nutrition and Lifestyle
Medicine (BANT). You can often find her
in her happy place, her kitchen, conjuring up tasty
recipes or foraging for wild food in Somerset.
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EMMA
WIGHT-BOYCOTT
is a Qualified
Nutritionist, health
writer, speaker and
general advocate for
good food and
quality nutrition supplements. She is
founder of Lime Foods.

JENNY LOGAN is the
Technical Training Manager
for Natures Aid and has
worked in the natural
products industry for over 20
years. She is a Nutritional
Therapist and ran her own
very successful health food store for 13 years,
before setting up in private practice.

BARBARA COX is a highly
regarded Nutritionist, whose
clients include OatWell. She
advises people with a range of
concerns, including people
wishing to lose weight, athletes
or people who want to know
what it means to eat healthily. Barbara is the
author of the cookbook, Rainbow Recipes.
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Low Plastic Living
Reduce plastic waste without compromise with these plastic-free, ethical, natural, organic and vegan eco buys!

1

benecos refills for “it-pieces” palette from £3.95
www.benecos.uk
Mix and match from 24 different vegan-friendly refills to create
your perfect make-up palette. Choose from eyeshadows,
contour powders, highlighters, blushers and compact powders.
Save on waste by only buying the colours you want and do
your bit for the environment by recycling the aluminium
containers when they are done. Be good to yourself and the
planet! Certified COSMOS organic and suitable for vegans.

ORGANii Patches 45 Pieces (Mixed sizes) £4.95
www.organii.uk

Do you suffer skin reaction from conventional plasters?
Now is the time to change and in doing so you’re not only
helping you’re skin but the environment too. Plastic free and
made from 100% certified organic cotton, FSC paper and no
disinfectants or irradiation, ORGANii Cotton Patches let your
skin breathe naturally! Certified organic by ICEA and Vegan
Society registered.

3

FAIR SQUARED Period Cup £17.95
www.fair-squared.co.uk

Go plastic free (and Silicone free!) with this unique Fairtrade
Period Cup. Menstrual cups can be used again and again,
saving huge amounts of non-renewable resources. The FAIR
SQUARED Period Cup takes the concept two steps further;
made from 100% natural rubber, their cups are biodegradable
and the rubber is produced from Fairtrade FSC forests. The
cups are also registered with the Vegan Society. The ultimate
ethical product!

Ben & Anna – Vanilla Orchid Soda Deodorant £9.95
www.benandanna.uk

Feel at one with nature with Ben & Anna’s natural soda
deodorant sticks! The natural and organic ingredients keep
you feeling fresh and dry all day long and the cardboard
packaging means that they are fully recyclable. Free from
aluminium and alcohol and loaded with skin-loving Shea
Butter, these effective deodorant sticks are registered with
the Vegan Society and certified by NaTrue.

5
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4

Organ(y)c Organic Cotton Buds (200 pieces) £3.29
www.organyc.uk

A simple switch to reduce your plastic footprint, the
Organ(y)c cotton beauty buds have never used plastic
- always plastic free. Best of all these are the softest most
gentle cotton buds you will ever experience, once tried you
will only every want Organ(y)c. Like all their products these
beauty buds are made with 100% certified organic cotton.
Certified by ECOCERT and VEGAN OK.
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Ask the

EXPERTS

Q

I have read some
concerns about HRT
and breast cancer –
can you recommend any natural
approaches to coping with the
menopause?

LOVE YOUR SKIN FROM WITHIN...
By Emma Wight-Boycott
What are the most common health
reasons why our skin doesn’t look or
feel healthy?
The skin is the largest organ of the body and
plays many roles in keeping our body healthy,
while protecting it from our external
environment. The health of our skin can be
affected by multiple factors, including oxidative
stress, UV radiation, pollution, nutrition and
hormones. Dehydration is one of the biggest
contributing factors to skin health, aside from
sun protection and not smoking.
Can our skin be lacking in certain
nutrients, and if so, what?
Our skin is comprised of three layers; the
epidermis, dermis and subcutis, aka the
subcutaneous layer. Lack of nutrients can affect
each or all of these layers. Too little fat in your
diet can affect your epidermis, making your
skin appear wrinkled and dry. Amino acids are
reused to make other proteins, including the
collagen and keratin that form the structure, or
subcutaneous layer, of skin. Both the upper
and lower layers of skin need vitamin A, it is
thought to interrupt the process that breaks
down collagen. As an antioxidant, it may also
give your skin some protection against
sunburn. Vitamin C can be deficient in those
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who have skin conditions. It helps the matrix
of protein hold its shape. It’s also a powerful
antioxidant, protecting you from free radicals
and possibly lowering your chance of skin
cancer.

Can you recommend a skin healthy
nutritional plan?
We should ensure we drink six to eight litres of
water per day and have a balanced diet,
providing us with a combination of vitamins
and minerals. In addition to this, using a good
quality natural skincare product can protect us
from the elements. We can also supplement
with nutrients that may be deficient, such as
vitamin C, which supports collagen formation
and skin elasticity. There are also some new
ingredients now available on the market which
are promising great results. Ceramosides is a
vegan highly concentrated source of
phytoceramides from wheat (gluten removed)
to maintain skin hydration and elasticity, as well
as helping to relieve skin dryness. Collagen is
another supplement that supports skin
elasticity, firmness and skin health. Exercise that
gets the blood pumping is great for the skin as
it promotes blood flow, giving our skin a
healthy glow. Relaxation and sleep are also
fantastic for getting that serene unwrinkled
look!

Jenny Logan suggested: HRT stands for
hormone replacement therapy.
Menopausal symptoms are often caused
by falling hormone levels, and the idea is
that taking HRT will replace the
hormones your body is no longer
producing, and therefore put a stop to
uncomfortable symptoms. However,
recent reports have indicated that taking
HRT can increase the risk of breast
cancer, which is why many women are
seeking an alternative. Two of the most
popular products with women in my
clinics over the years have been red
clover and sage (or a combination of
both). Sage leaves sweat in the heat,
which is what led traditional herbalists to
start using this plant to help relieve
excess perspiration. It is believed that
sage helps to reduce the number of hot
flushes and night sweats for around 80
per cent of the women who try it. Red
clover contains isoflavones, which are
often referred to as phyto-oestrogens*.
This is because they have the same
chemical structure as oestrogen, so can
sit on the oestrogen receptor sites in the
body. This action allows phytooestrogens basically to ‘con’ the body
into believing that oestrogen levels are
higher than they are, which in turn can
help to reduce many of the symptoms
associated with the menopause. *It is
important to note that phyto-oestrogens
are not actually oestrogen and are not
linked with an increased risk of hormonal
cancers.
FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of Naturopathic Medicine)
to answer some of your burning health questions. This issue, you asked:

Q

Can diet help with
endometriosis?

Endometriosis is a little understood
condition which can cause real
misery to the sufferers who may
experience abdominal pain,
inflammation and sometimes

infertility. The disorder appears to be
dependent on the female sex
hormone, oestrogen, and how well
it is metabolised and excreted by
the body. Conventional medicine
can suppress but not cure the
condition with medication and
surgery.
Lifestyle changes, including

gentle exercise and relaxation
techniques, as well as eating a diet
low in oestrogen, have been shown
to help. However, for such a diet to
be effective, it is paramount that the
gut and liver are working well, so
they can eliminate excess oestrogen.
As body cells struggle to heal
without adequate, high quality
nutrients, eating nutrient-dense,
good quality, organic and
non-genetically modified foods will
support absorption of vitamins and
minerals. This will encourage
optimal liver function, including
detoxification, promoting healthier
metabolisation and excretion of
extra oestrogen. Vegetables that
support the liver include broccoli,
cauliflower, onions, beetroot, lemons
and garlic.
Fibre helps reduce oestrogen
levels, acting like a sponge to absorb

and carry excess oestrogen out of
the body so increase dietary fibre in
your diet from vegetables, fruit, and
fermented legumes. Reduce
consumption of intensively farmed
animal produce, such as pasteurised
dairy and meat, to lower oestrogen
intake.
Limit gluten-containing foods,
such as wheat, rye, couscous and
barley; gluten appears to disrupt
hormone function and contribute to
inflammation. Opt for whole foods,
such as nuts, seeds, lentils, quinoa,
millet, rice, amaranth and
buckwheat.

YOUR EXPERT
Your question has been
answered by Nutritional
Therapist, Shila Mistry, CNM graduate.
CNM trains students for successful careers
in natural health therapies, in class and
online. Visit naturopathy-uk.com or call
01342 410505.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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vegan living

It has never been easier to follow a plant-based lifestyle –
here, Natural Lifestyle’s panel of experts explain how.

I

f the estimations are to be believed, we
are a nation of increasing vegans, with
an incredible 700 per cent rise in the
number of people who have gone
plant-based in the last two years alone.
The reasons are mixed, but in light of such
massive demand, it is now easier than ever
before to lead a plant-based lifestyle that is
both good for you and for the planet, but that
is also tasty, varied and interesting.
Lisa Gawthorne is a dedicated vegan, as well
as co-founder of Bravura Foods, which
distributes a range of vegan brands, and she
advised: “Data from 2018 complied by

Vegan choices

comparethemarket.com revealed a massive
700 per cent increase in the amount of people
who have gone vegan in the last two years,
with 540,000 identifying themselves as vegan
in 2016 versus 3.5m in 2018. This means seven
per cent of the population are now vegan.
There is no doubt that this will have increased
even further into 2019.”
Adrian Ling, Managing Director at vegan
brand, Plamil Foods, agreed, adding: “Every
statistic I see shows the growth of the
numbers becoming vegan. I think it would be
true to say that many of these would be briefly
described as ‘dietary vegans’, as those that enter

So, we know there is greater demand but why are more of us becoming vegan?
Alex Smith, Founding Director at Alara, pointed out: “One, health; with the
very substantial scientific evidence around the deleterious effect of meat and
animal derived products, moving to a plant-based diet avoids these health risks.
Two, environmental; with huge amounts of cereals being grown specifically for
animal feed, there’s growing pressure for forest clearance, such as we’re seeing in
the Amazon at the moment, to allow both beef and soya farming, the climate risk
involved in this type of intensive meat production is extreme.”
Rebecca Kinnard, from vegan worker’s co-operative, Suma, continued:
“Whereas in the past, we found that the people living a vegan lifestyle were
doing so because of their compassion for animals and their welfare, we are now
finding that there are many reasons for people cutting out meat and dairy.
Whilst animal welfare still tops the list, more people have become aware of the
devastating impacts of animal agriculture on the environment, and its
contribution to the climate crisis we are now in.
“Raising livestock for meat, eggs and milk generates 14.5 per cent of global
greenhouse gas emissions, the second highest source of emissions and greater
than all transportation combined. It also uses about 70 per cent of agricultural
land, and is one of the leading causes of deforestation, biodiversity loss, and
water pollution.”
Tanya Harris, founder of coconut specialist, Tiana, added: “Some studies are
forecasting that up to 25 per cent of the population will be vegetarian
(including vegan) by 2025. To support this, consumer research firm Kantar
Worldpanel reported earlier this year that 21 per cent of UK households have
reduced their meat intake in the past two years. Many reasons are at the source
of this change in people’s diet, personal or planetary health. Sustainability and
better health through a better nutrition is at the heart of people’s concerns.”
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into the vegan world see that diet is the
main driver.
“Personally, I would be suggesting that the
definition of being vegan is different to
different people, so the total number of vegans
needs to be taken in that light.”
Keeley Berry, Nutritional Expert and New
Product Development Executive at BetterYou,
added: “The demand for meat-free food
increased by 987 per cent in 2017 according to
The Vegan Society and, with the trend
quadrupling between 2012 and 2017, it’s no
surprise that this coincides with an increase in
demand for vegan supplements.”

THE HEALTH BENEFITS

Following a plant-based diet is beneficial for so many reasons, your
health being one of the key reasons.
“The biggest and notable change people tend to see is linked to
energy. Those following a plant-based diet tend to have much
higher energy levels than those following a meat-based diet as they
are eating more vegetables, legumes and fruits – all of which
contain useful phytonutrients to keep the body in tip top shape and
provide a good energy source,” Lisa explained.
“In addition to that, many report that sleep is much better and
this is largely down to the fact that the digestion system isn’t having
to concentrate on breaking down animal proteins overnight, which
can be disruptive to sleep. Weight loss can sometimes occur too, and
this is down to plant-based diets having fewer calories and lower fat
levels and being more conducive to a faster metabolism. Skin health
tends to improve as dairy can cause havoc with skin and is
connected to acne and eczema so a dairy free diet can often help
clear up problematic skin too.”
Adrian added: “I’ll answer this from a personal point of view I
hear that it is common to have more energy, feel ‘cleaner’ and less
prone to common minor illnesses. As someone who was raised as a
vegan and now past 50, I would find it interesting to know how bad
people must feel before as I have had lots of energy all my life!”
It's important to be aware of your nutritional intake, and any
deficiencies you could have.
Rebecca pointed out: “According to The Vegan Society, research
has linked vegan diets with lower blood pressure and cholesterol,
and lower rates of heart disease, type 2 diabetes and some types of
cancer. You won't be consuming saturated fat from meat, milk and
eggs, and you'll be avoiding processed meat.”
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Avoiding deficiencies

Keeley advised: “When following a plant-based diet, the risk
of iron, vitamin B12, iodine, calcium, fatty acids and vitamin
D deficiency can be increased. Owing to a diet rich in
wholegrains, vegans consume similar amounts of iron as
omnivores, however, issues with the absorption of
plant-based iron means vegans may struggle to keep their
stores replenished. Animal products can be rich in protein,
so replacing with beans, lentils and chickpeas will help to
bridge this gap.
“Research has found that 10 per cent of vegans have
optimal levels of vitamin D compared to 78 per cent of
omnivores. As vitamin B12 is primarily found in meat, fish
and some dairy products, vegetarians and vegans can often
be deficient in this energy-boosting nutrient. Unlike some B
vitamins, B12 is not found in any plant food other than
fortified cereals, which can make it difficult for vegans to get
the optimal amount. Similarly, vegan diets can pose an
elevated risk of iodine deficiency. This is because the
amount of iodine found in vegan foods, such as cereals and
grains, is inconsistent and depends on how much iodine is
in the soil the plant is grown in.”
Tanya added: “Vegan omega 3 DHA from algae chlorella
oil, which reduces inflammation and is vital for creating
essential cell membranes. High quality and concentrated
omega 3 DHA contains a very important nutrient called
choline, which plays a vital part in memory improvement. It
is also a vital ingredient to support vegan diets.”
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Vegan shopping list

One of the best places to stock up on vegan
essentials is your local health food store, but
what should be on the list?
Meat alternatives: Lisa suggested: “Tofu,
tempeh, seitan are all great alternatives to
animal meat that are high in protein and make
for perfect accompaniments to vegetables. Team
them up with other proteins like legumes and
nuts to pack in a real high punch of protein too.”
Milk alternatives: “Almond, cashew, hemp,
soy, pea milks are all now accessible and they
taste great too, as well as being fortified with
B12 in most cases,” Lisa explained.
Egg replacement: You can find these that
work well in baking and cooking.
Soya: Adrian commented: “This company, the
first to produce commercially available soya
milk, originally experimented with many
different more local sources of protein, such as
cabbage and peas. Later recognising that soya

•

•
•
•

was highly nutritious, as the protein it contains
is a great balance of amino acids, soya was
chosen as the best form of alternative to milk. I
still consider this nutritional fact to be true.”
Nutritional yeast: “A source of vitamin B12
and great for adding flavour to sauces and
sprinkling on to any meal,” Rebecca suggested.
Vegan cheese: Rebecca added: “There are
many options so one person’s taste might not be
another’s, test a few out and find your favourite.”
To ensure you’re getting a balanced diet,
Keeley advised: “Consuming fortified
plant-based milk everyday will help give those
following a vegan diet a daily top-up of calcium,
vitamin D and B12, with just one cup-full
providing on average 35 per cent of the NRV.
Many vegan sources of DHA and EPA fatty acids
tend to come from algae. Vegetable and plant
oils such as hemp seed oil and chia seeds are
great sources of fatty acids.

•
•

KNOW YOUR
LABELS

These days, many foods are labelled as
vegan so you know what you are buying is
free from any animal ingredient. But it is
worthwhile becoming familiar with certain
ingredients to check they are vegan.
“It’s a positive that many vegans will
look to avoid the smallest gram of
non-vegan ingredients in their food, such
as non-vegan vitamins, flavours or colours.
Yet in terms of quantity, and, therefore,
economic impact in supporting non-vegan
ingredients, many vegans will overlook the
‘may contain’ declaration. The quantities
involved in this contamination will often
be greater than any non-vegan ingredient
that could catch a vegan out. So, one of the
simplest ways of ensuring your product is
vegan is avoiding anything that says ‘may
contain milk, eggs or fish’,” Adrian advised.
Gelatine is a key one, with Lisa
explaining: “Gelatine is in most soft
gummy/jelly type products and
marshmallows. Animal rennet also appears
in some crisps – be aware and check
ingredients to be sure. And butter does
appear in a lot of biscuits and sweets.”
Alex added: “One of the crossover
products that people should be aware of
that isn’t classified as vegan is honey, and
insect derived food.”
And Rebecca warned: “Something that
still surprises me is that many crisps
contain milk – it can sneak in to flavours
you would not expect. Also, alcohol,
although there are lots of options suitable
for vegans, it can still be worth checking as
a lot of wine is traditionally processed
using isinglass, or fish bladder.”

“Oral supplements can give a daily boost of
important minerals and vitamins but many
conventional supplements often use fillers to
bulk out their formulations. These fillers come
from fatty acids such as stearic acid, which can
be sourced from animals and fish, and caprylic
acid, which comes from animal milk. When it
comes to vitamin D, the D3 form is far superior
to the D2 form and where the majority of
vitamin D supplements use lanolin, from sheep’s
wool, as the source of D3, BetterYou launched a
vegan vitamin D supplement using vitamin
D3V, a 100 per cent plant-origin, produced
from algae.”
Adrian advised of being conscious of food
choices on the environment, recommending:
“Eating local, fresh and seasonal would be a
worthwhile effort as those following a vegan
diet are often interested in sustainable issues
which affect all animals on earth.”
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Freedom Mallows
Vanilla Choc Bites

New! Plastic Free
Natural Deodorant

Freedom Mallows introduce their brand
new vanilla chocolate covered vegan
mallows! The mallow makers have now
successfully created an addictive, tasty,
vegan chocolate covered treat! The soft
creamy mallow on the inside and
crunchy dairy free chocolate coating on
the outside, the only issue is trying to
not eat the whole 100g bag in one go!
This product is certified by both the
vegan and vegetarian societies.
www.bravurafoods.com

Be a Vegan
Beauty

Looking and feeling
good needn’t
compromise your
principles. You can find
an extensive range of
vegan beauty products
at Green People. All
products are 100%
natural, vegetarian, and
certified cruelty-free by
Peta. The majority are also certified by the Vegan Society. Whether
you are vegetarian, vegan or simply looking for pure, skin
rejuvenating organic cosmetics, you can find everything you need
for a complete top to toe beauty regime. Try cleansing with the
award-winning Gentle Cleanse & Make-up Remover, hydrate with
Firming Hydrating Serum and moisturise with Vita Min Fix for
glowing, radiant skin. Suitable for sensitive skin.
organic@greenpeople.co.uk

pg32 & 33.indd 22

Salt of the Earth’s best-selling
Crystal Classic deodorant has had
a makeover! 100% natural, and
offering long-lasting, effective
protection from body odour
without blocking the skin’s pores,
it is now available in fully
recyclable cardboard packaging
– perfect for anyone wishing to
reduce their plastic use. No white marks on your clothes, and no
synthetic chemicals. Approved by the Vegetarian and Vegan
Societies.
www.crystalspring.co.uk

How clean are your
supplements?

The Vegan* Society approved range of
premium vitamins, minerals and herbs from
the Natural Health Practice have all been
formulated in association with Dr Marilyn
Glenville PHD, the UK’s leading nutritionist
specialising in female health.
With the emphasis always being on the use of
quality, clean and natural ingredients, the NHP
range is respected for its formulation values
and is totally free from soya, gluten, yeast and
dairy products.
Additionally registered with the Vegetarian*
society, the NHP range is also Halal and Kosher
certified.
.* Excluding Omega 3 Support
Available from all good independent stores or call 01892 507598 for
more information
www.naturalhealthpractice.com
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Find Your
#myzenmoment with
JASON

New product from JASON! Pampering
Himalayan Salt 2-in-1 Foaming Bath Soak
& Body Wash is a rich, creamy formula
that lathers into frothy suds designed to
nourish skin and help calm the body and
mind, thanks to a medley of lavender,
bergamot and clary sage essential oils.
Gentle botanical surfactants cleanse
whilst vitamin E and pro-vitamin B5
nourish skin, in an earth-friendly
biodegradable formula. No parabens,
harsh sulphates, petrolatum or
phthalates. Vegan and cruelty-free.
Available from health stores and
independent pharmacies nationwide, and
www.jasonnaturalcare.co.uk

Organic herbal formula
• Vitamin C contributes to the protection of cells from
oxidative stress and to energy yielding metabolism
• Artichoke contributes to the detoxification process
• Dandelion and nettle contribute to stimulate the
elimination function of the body
• Suitable for vegetarians and vegans

Panda Raspberry Four
Bar Pack

The famous Panda Liquorice presents the
delicious raspberry taste sensation, now in a
four bar multipack! Panda Raspberry
liquorice is also available in a 200g bag and
a 32g bar variant. Raspberry Panda liquorice
is free from artificial flavours, colourings and
preservatives, making this liquorice suitable
for kids and adults alike! Raspberry Panda
Liquorice is made with real raspberry puree
providing a natural punch of fruity flavour.
www.bravurafoods.com

Certified Organic,
Non-GMO, Vegan
Multivitamin

Garden of Life mykind Organics Women’s 40+
Once Daily has been designed for women
seeking the convenience of a ‘one a day’
certified organic multivitamin to support the
demands of a busy lifestyle. This bespoke
formula is made from over 30 powdered
fruits, vegetables and herbs and completely
devoid of artificial colours or preservatives
and offers more than 100% of your
recommended nutrient intake of 15 vitamins
and minerals all in just one organic tablet a day. Mykind Organics
Women’s Once Daily is independently certified organic, vegan, kosher
and gluten-free, and non-GMO Project Verified.
Available from health stores and independent pharmacies
nationwide, and www.gardenoflifeuk.com
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Available from
selected health
food shops

2 Lea Green Business Park, St Helens
WA9 4TR. Telephone: 01744 815042
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HEALTH UPDATE

Getting ready for
the cold season
Learn more about the key nutrients that can help
protect us from colds and ‘flu this winter.

G

etting a bug such as a cold or ‘flu
isn’t fun, but it is the reality for most
of us as we head into the darker,
colder months, when these
pathogens are most active.
Fortunately, there are various key nutrients and
natural substances which have demonstrated the
ability to support our immunity and reduce our
chances of getting sick at all.

GETTING OUR
DEFENCES READY
The immune system can be described as two parallel
systems. The first is known as our ‘innate’ system,
which includes many immune functions working
together to protect us from pathogens:
Physical – barriers such as the respiratory tract,
eyelashes and skin.
Defence – mechanisms such as sweat and tears.
Immune – responses such as inflammation.
Innate – blood cells/white blood cells.
After we’ve had a cold or ‘flu, our immune system is
stimulated and raised, meaning we’re much less likely
to get a cold or ‘flu again right away. This describes
the second part of immunity (known as ‘adaptive’),
which is able to remember infections with the help of
specialised B and T cells (our white blood cells).
White blood cells play particularly important roles
in fighting infections, such as digesting foreign
invaders (phagocytes), inflammation (mast cells) and
preventing the spread of infection (natural killer cells).
The activity of these cells is usually stimulated by an
infection, but a nutritional substance has shown the
ability to trigger the innate cells early – and that is 1,3
1,6 beta glucans.
1,3 1,6 beta glucans are a specific purified yeast
derivative which are harmless, yet are able to trigger
an unspecific immune response, priming the immune
system in the same way as for a harmful ‘flu or cold,

•
•
•
•
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but without the symptoms. In research, this
immunity boost reduces the chance of catching a
cold or a ‘flu, including through the cold autumn or
winter months which represent peak cold and ’flu
season1, 2.

SUNLIGHT IN THE DARK
Another important nutrient for immunity is vitamin D.
The body will produce vitamin D, provided there is
an adequate amount of UVB light from sun exposure,
meaning our intakes during the darker months aren’t
usually enough. Age, skin pigmentation, use of
sunscreen and covering up the skin all make getting
enough vitamin D even more of a challenge. Almost
one billion people worldwide are likely to have
inadequate vitamin D3, but why is it important for
fighting colds and ’flu?
Vitamin D is essential for a healthy functioning
immune system. It’s believed that vitamin D helps
stimulate the production of peptide, substances in
the body that are able to fight off bacteria, fungi and
viruses4. A meta-analysis published in the British
Medical Journal (BMJ) concluded that not only is
vitamin D supplementation safe, but it also helps
protect against respiratory tract infections (this covers
everything from colds and ‘flu to pneumonia).

SELENIUM
While many of us are low in vitamin D, many of us are
also low in the trace element, selenium. Selenium
forms an important part of selenoproteins, substances
in the body with incredible properties.
The most powerful antioxidant available to the
human body, glutathione is a selenoprotein
dependant on good selenium intakes. Antioxidants
like glutathione are also able to protect the body from
free radicals, substances produced by pollution and
even our own metabolism and which can eventually
cause cellular breakdown and disease6.
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UK and
Ireland at a
high risk of
deficiency
The issue with selenium is that a
large majority of us simply aren’t
getting enough.
A study published in Frontiers
in Nutrition found considerable
gaps in dietary selenium intakes,
with 50.3 per cent of females and
25.8 per cent of males having total
intakes beneath the lower
reference nutrient intake7,
meaning they’re unlikely to be
getting enough selenium to
support good health.
The amount of selenium in
foods such as grains depends on
the soil that it’s grown in.
Selenium is unevenly distributed
throughout the world, resulting in
many parts of the world being
naturally insufficient. The UK and
Ireland have very low amounts of
selenium in the soil, so local crops
and subsequently our intakes
reflect this.
Supplements can be a reliable
way of ensuring selenium intakes
but opting for the selenium yeast
variety offers superior absorption,
safety and stability compared to
inorganic selenium found in many
supplements8.

ZINC

If a cold starts to take hold, it is
possible to reduce its duration thanks to zinc.
Zinc-based lozenges specifically have been
shown to have significant benefits in shortening
the duration of colds and ‘flu. In a paper
published in The Lancet, zinc lozenges were
shown to reduce the duration of colds by almost
50 per cent9. It is proposed that zinc interrupts
the ability of various pathogens to reproduce
and spread within the body.
• References available on request
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SKIN

Zeolite is a natural volcanic mineral that possesses
incredible properties when it comes to easing skin
conditions. Here’s what you need to know.

M

ore and more people – especially children – are being
found to be suffering with some kind of skin condition.
The reasons for this are varied and can be complex, but
in all cases, they can be irritating, painful and affect
quality of life.
Seeking natural solutions is, therefore, really worthwhile but there is
one key ingredient that you may not have come across before that could
offer real comfort to the skin – and that is zeolite.

WHAT IS IT?
The first known uses of zeolite can be traced back to B.C.E, when Romans
employed the mineral in their aqua ducts and the name means boiling
stone in ancient Greek.
Its use was not discovered in the USA until the 1950s and in the 1970s,
it was used in the treating of wastewater ammonia and radioactive
material. Interestingly, zeolite was used to aid those that were affected by
the Chernobyl disaster in 1986, helping to reduce the dangers of radiation.
Zeolites are a natural volcanic mineral, which are formed when a volcano
erupts, spewing molten lava and thick ash, which flow into the sea. The salt
from the ocean and the ash from the volcano cause a chemical reaction,
creating zeolites. These zeolites then become encased in rock created from
the rapidly cooled lava and remain there for thousands of years. Mining
these zeolites is the only way we have access to it.

What do they do?

Zeolites are considered amazing because, unlike many minerals, they
are negatively charged, which means they draw in positively charged
ions, and interestingly, have a net like structure, which helps to
capture these ions. This means that when ingested, zeolites can aid
the body in capturing and removing harmful toxins, moving through
the bloodstream, collecting allergens and heavy metals, which is why
they are often referred to as molecular sieves.
Due to the properties in removing harmful substances from the
body, many believe zeolite could be an immune system booster.

FOR SKIN HEALTH

When used in creams and sprays, zeolites have a well-deserved
reputation of having a soothing and calming effect on the skin. But why?
Not content to simply remove the bad stuff, zeolite deposits healthful minerals, such as magnesium,
potassium, sodium, calcium and iron, into the skin. These minerals may improve skin texture and reduce
redness and inflammation, making it excellent for dry, damaged and eczema-prone skin.
Zeolite is extremely hydrophilic too, drawing water to the skin surface. This is one of the reasons it is
included in anti-ageing and eczema skincare products as it plumps and hydrates dry, dehydrated skin.
Zeolites also help to stimulate the regeneration of the skin and regulate oxygen flow, restoring and
renewing a healthy look and feel of skin.
The mineral has been shown to be a powerful antioxidant, neutralising free radicals, which can cause
cell damage. In terms of skin health, antioxidants are anti-inflammatory and rejuvenating and can
improve the appearance of skin inflamed and/or scarred by constant scratching of eczema patches.
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READER OFFER

Natural Lifestyle has teamed up
with Salcura to offer readers the
chance of winning one of five of
its Zeoderm Skin Repair
Moisturiser 150ml, a unique
cream containing natural
ingredients, such as linseed,
jojoba, starflower and volcanic
mineral, zeolite. The best-selling
Zeoderm Skin Repair Moisturiser
will detoxify the skin, relieve
itchiness, soothe irritation and
bind moisture into the skin.
Feeding the skin, the vitamins
and minerals it needs to gain
strength and become healthier,
this natural powerhouse is
perfect for those with dry,
dehydrated skin, eczema,
psoriasis and dermatitis. See
opposite page to enter.
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Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to
our readers, and each month, this page
showcases a selection of giveaways.

A.VOGEL SINUFORCE NASAL SPRAY
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with A.Vogel to offer readers the chance of
winning one of 20 of its Sinuforce Nasal Spray, worth £7.95 each. Sinuforce
Nasal Spray is a natural decongestant providing rapid relief from nasal
congestion, nasal catarrh or runny nose. It contains peppermint and
eucalyptus oil to ease breathing, and chamomile oil, which has a soothing
effect on your nose. It also reduces swelling of the nasal mucous
membranes but leaves the natural protective function intact.

ACTIVE EDGE
BLUEBERRYACTIVE

TIANA ADVANCED
FORMULA MEMORY OIL
Memory loss? Activate memory and slow down mental
deterioration with TIANA Advanced Formula Memory Oil from
its Science of Nutrition vegan food supplement range. The
product includes revolutionary Memory Activation Complex
and powerful natural brain boosting bioactive ingredients to
maintain cognitive ability and concentration by reducing
oxidative stress and inflammation in the brain cells. A 5ml
teaspoon amount contains the daily allowance of vitamin D
and vegan omega 3 DHA. Vegan Society approved, Natural
Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of winning one of two.

BlueberryActive is an anthocyanin-rich,
concentrated blueberry juice (180
blueberries per 30ml serving). It has a
smooth, rich taste and contains no
added preservatives, sugars, colours or
flavours. Simply mix 30ml with water to
make a delicious juice drink, or add
directly to your smoothie, natural
yogurt or morning porridge. Natural
Lifestyle is offering readers the chance
of winning one of five BlueberryActive
237ml bottles.

BIO-KULT
WINTER PACK
We’ve seen a change in
temperature recently so we’re
talking winter – and Natural
Lifestyle has teamed up with
Bio-Kult to offer readers the
chance of winning one of its
winter packs. The pack includes
a box of Bio-Kult, a thermal flask,
sleep mask, hand warmer and a
pack of tissues to help you
through the colder months this
winter.

GREEN PEOPLE QUINOA
HAIR AND BODY CARE
COLLECTION
Discover Green People’s superfood enriched organic
Quinoa hair and body care collection, featuring Quinoa &
Artichoke Shampoo, an SLS free formula with shineenhancing quinoa protein, Quinoa & Artichoke
Conditioner, deeply conditioning with artichoke to
smooth the hair shaft and fight frizz, Quinoa & Calendula
Shower Gel, soothing and moisture-boosting shower gel
with ginger and sweet orange aromas, and Quinoa &
Prebiotics Deodorant, a natural deodorant, with a
powerful three-way antibacterial action against odour.
Suitable for those who may be prone to eczema and
psoriasis, Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the chance
of winning one of five.

ENTER HERE Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old Dairy,
Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ. Closing Date: November 1, 2019. Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com
Please tick:
MR / MRS / MS

n A.Vogel

n Active Edge

n TIANA

n Bio-Kult

n Green People

n Salcura

FULL NAME:

ADDRESS:				

OCT19_NL

											POSTCODE:
CONTACT NUMBER:						EMAIL:
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle magazine, including a free monthly e-newsletter. You can unsubscribe at any time.
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle and relevant third parties

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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INSIDE FOOD

Snacktic
fantas
You don’t need to reach for overly
processed, refined, sugary foods
to satisfy your snack cravings. Not
when you can stock up on the many
healthy options around.

W

e all have times when we crave a snack,
whether it’s something savoury or a sweet
treat, whether it’s to go with your midmorning cup of tea or to get you through
the afternoon slump.
Snacking can actually be a good thing as many nutrition
experts suggest eating little and often so that your blood sugar
stays stable, and so choosing small and healthy snacks, that don’t
send your levels spiralling, is important.
When choosing snack foods, try to make sure they aren’t
loaded with refined sugar and keep the ingredients as healthy as
possible; the fewer the ingredients, the better it will be. Raw food
products are a great idea as they will retain much of the nutrients
(they aren’t heated above a certain temperature), and don’t
forget good old fruit and veg; if you know you like a snack,
prepare some veg crudités to take to work with you, or make up
a big bowl of fruit salad to dip into when hunger strikes.
Other great snack ideas include:
• RICE CAKES: Choose a healthy nut butter, perhaps topped
with banana for a healthy and low GI snack, any time of the day,
and especially good after exercise.
• VEGETABLE CRISPS: If you are more of a savoury person,
choose crisps made from veg that you can find in your health
food store as these will be less processed and offer a better
nutrient profile.
• NUTS AND SEEDS: Boost your essential fat intake, especially
useful if you are a vegetarian or vegan, by increasing the amounts
of nuts and seeds you eat.
• DARK CHOCOLATE: If you fancy a sweet treat, and chocolate
is your go to, then try to opt for the dark variety as it will be rich
in all-important antioxidants and not refined in the way milk and
white versions will have been.
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Pick up some of
these healthy and
tasty snacks to
keep the cravings at bay.

1

Kineta Organic Matcha Energy Bars – these raw
bars are packed with nutrients and powered by functional
adaptogenic ingredients, including matcha, maca and guarana,
and available in two flavours, Cacao Orange with Maca, and
Matcha and Triple Berry with Guarana and Matcha.

2

Munchy Seeds Roasted Tamari Seven
Seed Mix – these roasted seeds are bursting with

3

Freedom Confectionery Vegantics

3

good energy and naturally-nutritious ingredients to pick
you up at any time of the day, wherever you might be.
The new roasted seed mixes are available in 25g snack
packs, 125g sharing packs or 450g mega packs.

– the award-winning vegan mallow makers have
created a bigger version of its best-selling gelatine free
marshmallows, containing a mix of pink and white large mallows in vanilla flavour.
They are also gluten free, soy free, nut free, egg and dairy free, GMO free and certified by
the Vegan Society and Vegetarian Society.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Feed your
digestive system

SPONSORED RECIPES

Good gut health starts from within so why not give these healthy recipes
from concentrated poly-biotic product, VSL#3, a try?

Strawberries and cream
thickshake
Ingredients:
• 1 sachet of VSL#3
• 1 frozen green banana (less
sugar than ripe ones, and the
starch is better food for the
probiotics)
• 2 handfuls of fresh
strawberries
• 250ml Ryazhenka (baked kefir,

or use regular kefir if you
can’t get it)
• 1 fig, date or prune
(great for fibre and adds a
little extra sweetness)
Method:
• Blend all ingredients until
smooth and serve immediately.

Chai turmeric bliss ball
These are suitable for vegans, gluten free and low sugar, perfect for those on
a keto diet and, of course, helps to support good gut health.

Ingredients:
• 1 sachet of VSL#3
• 50g crunchy peanut butter
• 120ml nut milk
• 1tsp organic inulin powder
• 1 scoop chai turmeric and maca
nuzest protein
• 10g toasted coconut flakes
• 10g toasted desiccated coconut

VSL#3 is an ideal way to support your healthy gut microbiome and
help maintain a healthy digestive system.
The gut microbiome, also known as gut flora, is the microbiome
population found in the intestine. This microbe population is made up
of trillions of microorganisms, which help absorb nutrients from the
foods you eat and provide you with the energy for the day. In fact,
your gut contains the largest number of bacteria compared with
anywhere else in the body.
How can VSL#3 help you? VSL#3 is the world’s most concentrated
poly-biotic, delivering high levels of good bacteria across eight
different strains to help maintain a healthy gut microbiome. Every
sachet contains 450bn bacteria and each of the different strains has
been specially selected and freeze-dried, so that they will survive the
harsh conditions of your stomach. This allows them to reach and
colonise the gut, where they help maintain a healthy digestive system.

Method:
• In a pan, gently melt the peanut butter
with the nut milk.
• Add nuzest protein powder, the toasted
coconut flakes and inulin powder. Place in
the fridge to completely cool.
• Add the sachet of VSL#3 and combine.
• Weigh out the dough into 12g balls and
roll in the toasted desiccated coconut.

Coconut and
turmeric yoghurt
Ingredients:
• 1 sachet of VSL#3
• ½ tsp turmeric powder
• 1 ⁄3 cup coconut yoghurt
• 1tbsp shredded unsweetened coconut
Method:
• Stir the ingredients together.
• Top it off with one teaspoon goji berries
and one pinch of desiccated coconut.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Discover how tasty – not to mention healthy
– wholefoods can be with these delectable
dishes from leading chef, Amy Chaplin.

Amy Chap
lin

Rosemary butternut
squash soup with toastedhazelnut milk Serves 8
Ingredients:
• 2tbsp (30ml) extra-virgin
coconut oil
• 1 medium (8oz/230g) yellow
onion, diced
• 3 large garlic cloves, finely
chopped
• 2tsp fine sea salt, plus more to
taste
• 1 large (4lb/1.82kg) kabocha,
butternut, or other winter
squash, halved, seeded, peeled,
and cut into 1in (2.5cm) cubes
(about 10 cups)
• 5 cups (1.2l) filtered water
• Tamari (optional)
• 3tbsp (¹/₃ oz /10g) chopped fresh
rosemary
• ²/₃ cup (3oz/85g) raw hazelnuts,
toasted and skinned, plus more
for garnish
• 2 cups (480ml) filtered water
• Freshly ground black pepper
• Extra-virgin olive oil for drizzling
Method:
• To make the base soup recipe,
warm the oil in a large pot over
medium-high heat. Add the
onion and cook for six to eight
minutes, until beginning to
brown. Stir in the garlic and salt
and cook for three to four
minutes, until the garlic is golden
and fragrant.
• Add the squash and water (the
water should come almost to the
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top of the chopped squash),
raise the heat, and bring to a
boil, then cover the pot, reduce
the heat to low, and simmer for
12 to 15 minutes, until the
squash is tender. Test by pressing
a piece of squash against the side
of the pot; it should crush easily
with a little pressure. Remove
from the heat, season with
pepper to taste, and set aside to
cool slightly.
• Working in batches, scoop the
soup into an upright blender
(filling it no more than two-thirds
full) and puree on high speed
until smooth and velvety, then
pour into a large bowl or another
large pot. Season to taste with
more salt and pepper, and with
tamari, if using, and serve warm.
Store leftover soup in jars in the
fridge for up to five days or freeze
for up to three months.
• Make the soup following the
instructions for the base recipe,
adding the rosemary, along with
the garlic and continuing as
directed. While the soup cooks,
put the hazelnuts and water in an
upright blender and blend until
smooth; pour into a jar and set
aside. Once the soup is blended,
stir in the hazelnut milk and
season to taste with more salt and
pepper. Serve the soup topped
with chopped hazelnuts, pepper,
and a drizzle of olive oil.
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Flower and berry granola
Ingredients:
• 4 cups (14oz/400g) rolled oats
• 2 cups (11oz/320g) raw buckwheat groats
• 4 cups (7oz/200g) unsweetened flaked dried
coconut
• 1 cup (5oz /140g) whole raw almonds
• 1 cup raw nuts, such as walnuts, hazelnuts, pecans,
or pistachios (weight depends on the nuts used;
see the variations for measures), roughly
chopped
• 1 cup (5oz/140g) raw pumpkin seeds
• ½ cup (2¼ oz/65g) raw sunflower seeds
• ½ cup (2½ oz/70g) raw unhulled sesame seeds
• ¼ cup (1¼ oz/40g) chia seeds
• 1tsp fine sea salt
• 1tsp ground cinnamon
• ¾ cup (160ml) brown rice syrup or yacon syrup
• ½ cup (120ml) melted extra-virgin coconut oil
• 1tbsp vanilla extract
To make:
• 1 recipe granola (see right)
• ½ cup (1¾ oz/50g) dried goji berries
• 2 tbsp (1g) dried organic rose petals (see note)

Makes about 16 cups

• 2tbsp (1g) dried organic cornflower petals
• 2tbsp (1g) dried organic calendula petals
• 1½ cups (1½ oz/45g) freeze-dried raspberries
• ½ cup (½ oz/14g) freeze-dried blueberries
Method:
• To make the granola, preheat the oven to 300°F
(150°C). Line two rimmed baking sheets with
parchment paper and set aside.
• Combine the oats, buckwheat, coconut, almonds,
raw nuts, pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, sesame
seeds, chia seeds, salt, and cinnamon in a large
bowl; stir well and set aside. If using brown rice
syrup, combine it with the coconut oil in a small
saucepan and gently warm over low heat, stirring
until smooth. Then add the vanilla and stir again. Or,
if using yacon syrup, just stir the syrup and oil
together in a small bowl, then stir in the vanilla. Pour
the syrup mixture over the oat-nut mixture and mix
well to combine.
• Divide the mixture between the baking sheets and
spread out evenly. Bake for 15 minutes, then stir,
rotate the trays, and return to the oven for another
15 minutes, or until the granola is golden and

fragrant (you may need to bake the granola for
another couple of minutes, but be careful as it can
easily burn, and keep in mind that it will crisp up
further as it cools). Remove from the oven and let
cool completely. Store the granola in airtight jars for
up to six weeks.
• After you remove the granola from the oven,
sprinkle the goji berries over it. Once the granola
has cooled, transfer it to a bowl and add the rose,
cornflower, and calendula petals. Crush half the
freeze-dried raspberries, add to the bowl along with
the remaining whole raspberries and the
blueberries, and gently toss to combine. Store as
directed.
NOTE – ROSE PETALS: It’s important to seek out
organic rose petals when using them in cooking
as most commercially grown roses have been
heavily sprayed with pesticides and are often
dipped in chemicals before arriving at your local
florist. The best place to look for fresh organic or
unsprayed rose petals is a farmers’ market or a
local garden. If you can’t find fresh rose petals,
simply leave them out and add a little extra rose
water to taste.

Extracted from
Whole Food Cooking
Every Day by Amy
Chaplin (Artisan
Books). Copyright ©
2019. Photographs
by Anson Smart.
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Golden cashew sauce with chilli and lime, creamy nut
sauce and quick panfried tempeh
Creamy nut sauce
Makes about 2 cups

Ingredients:
• 1tbsp extra-virgin coconut oil
• 1 medium (8oz/230g) onion, diced
• 3 large garlic cloves, finely chopped
• ½ tsp fine sea salt, plus more to taste
• 1tbsp mirin
• ¼ cup (60ml) filtered water
• 1 cup raw or toasted cashews, walnuts, or
almonds (weight depends on the nuts used; see
the variations for measures)
• ¾ cup (180ml) boiling filtered water (see note)
• 1tsp tamari
Method:
• Warm the oil in a medium skillet over mediumhigh heat. Add the onion and cook for six to eight
minutes, until golden. Stir in the garlic and salt
and cook for three to four minutes, until the garlic
is golden and fragrant. Add the mirin and the
quarter cup (60ml) water, then raise the heat and
bring to a simmer, stirring for a couple of minutes
to deglaze the pan.
• Remove from the heat and transfer the mixture
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to an upright blender, scraping the skillet with a
rubber spatula. Add the nuts, boiling water, and
tamari and blend until smooth, scraping the sides
as necessary. Season to taste with more salt and
serve immediately or let cool and store in an
airtight jar in the fridge for up to four days.
NOTE: The nut sauce recipes call for boiling water so
that the sauce can be served immediately without
having to be reheated after blending. If you want a
room-temperature sauce or are making the sauce
ahead, use cool water.

Quick panfried tempeh
Serves 2

Ingredients:
• 2tbsp (30ml) extra-virgin coconut oil, plus more
as needed (see note)
• ½ lb (230g) tempeh, cut into ¼ in (6mm) slices
• Flaky or fine sea salt
Method:
• Warm a large skillet over medium heat. Add the
coconut oil and tilt the pan to coat. Add the sliced
tempeh in a single layer and cook until golden,
three to four minutes. Turn the tempeh over and
cook the other side until golden and crisp, adding

more oil if needed. Repeat with any remaining
tempeh, adding more oil to the pan before
adding the sliced tempeh. Transfer the tempeh to
a serving plate and sprinkle with salt; serve warm.
NOTE: Be generous with the coconut oil when
cooking tempeh this way; it will help the tempeh get
the golden crisp edges and delicious flavour you’re
looking for.

To make:
Ingredients:
• 1 recipe creamy nut sauce, using 1 cup (4½
oz/130g) raw cashews
• One 3in (7.5cm) piece (¾ oz/22g) fresh turmeric,
peeled and finely chopped
• One 1½ in (3.75cm) piece fresh ginger (¾
oz/22g), peeled and finely chopped
• 1 medium (1½ oz/45g) red jalapeño or Thai chilli,
seeded and finely chopped
• 1tbsp freshly squeezed lime juice
Method:
• Make the sauce following the instructions for the
base recipe, adding the turmeric, ginger, and chilli
to the pan, along with the garlic and cook for five
minutes. Continue as directed, adding the lime
juice when blending the sauce.
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The Most Complete Multi-Vitamin
For All The Family with over 100+ nutrients

Up to 10X better than anything else on the market
Up to 6 months supply for children and 30-60 days for adults

11 +70 High-Quality Essential Minerals:
Iodine Potassium Iodide
Zinc L-OptiZinc®
Selenium Selenomethionine
Copper Gluconate
Manganese Gluconate
Chromium Polynicotinate
Molybdenum Citrate
Chloride
Potassium Malate
Boron citrate
Strontium citrate

150mcg
25mg
200mcg
2mg
4mg
120mcg
75mcg
16mcg
216mcg
1mg
60mg

Plus
70 trace minerals in a 200mg Fulvic
Mineral Complex

14 High-Quality Essential Vitamins:

Essential Amino Acids:

Vitamin A
Vitamin C
Vitamin D3
Vitamin E
Vitamin K2
Vitamin B1
Vitamin B2
Vitamin B3
Vitamin B6
Vitamin B12
Vitamin B5
Biotin
Inositol

L-Cysteine
L-Glycine
L-Taurine

5000iu
500mg
400iu
400iu
80mcg
10mg
10mg
80mg
10mg
100mcg
20mcg
300mcg
40mg

10mg
10mg
400mg

Carotenoids For Eye Health Support:
Lutein
Zeaxanthin
Bilberry Extract

20mcg
4mg
300mcg

Including 800mcg of FOLATE rather than
synthetic folic acid)

For more information:
visit www.GoodHealthNaturally.com
or call us on 03337 777 333
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